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HI DARTERS, 

We are half way through the season and are plugging away just fine.  We had a couple rough 

edges at the start of the season but things have smoothed out just fine.  We are very thankful 

of our two new sponsors, Staggers and Horseshoe.  A big welcome to both into the NCDA ranks. 

 

There is a $3500.00 added steel tip tournament (SEE ATTACHED FLYER) coming up November 

27th-29th.  This is the weekend of Thanksgiving.  It will be held at the Black Gold Grille.  Several 

members have donated $500 from their companies as well as Black Gold Grille and the NCDA.  

If any members have a company that would like to donate any monies the NCDA could use it 

for this tournament. Donors will receive advertising for their donation.  We could also use 

chalkers for the tournament.  Any participation or help for this annual event would be greatly 

appreciated.  This is your NCDA tournament so please come and be a part of it. 

 

I have had a couple of Sponsors ask me about a free round of drinks at the end of the night.  

The NCDA does NOT require a Sponsor to do this.  The board does not ask a sponsor for this 

when approached to be a sponsor.  Teams should be responsible and communicative with their 

respective sponsors.  It would seem unreasonable to order one or two drinks throughout the 

night and expect a free one.  If I show a sponsor I am using their establishment for the night 

(buying some food, ordering several drinks and tipping for service) I certainly do not mind a free 

drink if the sponsor offers.  So please treat your sponsors accordingly and I am sure they will do 

the same. 

 

For those older darters, I received a call last week from Sharon Grant telling me her mother 

Lorina Grant passed away.  Also, Darrel Palmers’ girlfriend, Jessica Gomez had passed away.  

Our thoughts and prayers to those families.  Staggers is possibly doing a benefit on Sat. Nov 

21st, stay tuned for more details. 

 



IMPORTANT- there will be a board meeting on Wed. Nov. 18th at 6:00 PM at the Fort. Please 

come by and participate.  Agenda items will include the upcoming Turkey Shoot Tourney, Web 

Page, just to name a few.  So come and bring some ideas on how to grow our league. 

 

       Good Shooting, 

 

       DAVE HARRIS 

 


